[Prevalence, treatment and control of hypertension in family practice patients in France during 1994].
The aim of this study was to measure the percentage of patients with hypertension, treated hypertension and controlled hypertension, using data collected over one week by 235 general practitioners well representative of the French medical population and selected by SOFRES Médical. Practitioners had to carry out their own survey over a period of one week on all patients above 18 years of age who visited their office. They were initially instructed to use the same type of mercury sphygmomanometer, equiped with the same pneumatic cuffs of different sizes. Three consecutive blood pressure measurements were effected, the last two were recorded. Patients were considered as hypertensive if the mean of the two recorded BP measurements was > or = 140-90 mmHg, or < 140-90 mmHg under pharmacological treatment. Hypertensive patients were considered as controlled when their blood pressure levels were overall < 140-90 mmHg under treatment. According to age, two other control levels were analysed: blood pressure < 160-95 mmHg before 65 years and blood pressure < 160-90 mmHg at 65 years or more. Among 12,351 patients, 5,020 are hypertensive (4%), 2,985 under pharmacological treatment (59%) and 2,035 without treatment (4%). Among untreated patients, 9% had an hypertension above the borderline values. Before 65 years, 28% had an under treatment blood pressure < 140-90 mmHg and 71% < 160-95 mmHg. Among 65 years or more hypertensive patients, 21% had an under treatment blood pressure < 140-90 mmHg and 60% < 160-90 mmHg. Before 65 years, 25% among patients with a monotherapy remained with a blood pressure > 160-95 mmHg and 34% with a blood pressure > 160-90 mmHg among those of 65 years or more; 230 patients (5%) remained in high risk with a blood pressure > 180-105 mmHg. 176 untreated and 54 despite their treatment. This study carried out in French medical practice yield two main conclusions regarding the management of hypertension: as the prevalence of hypertensive patients is 41%: one patient out of two, high blood pressure has to be a main aim for the medical teaching. Even if a reasonable control of the blood pressure is achieved in most cases, blood pressure got a normal level for 24% only of treated hypertensive patients and too many patients were keeping high risk because they have been not or not enough treated. This study, as a real audit, gives some useful informations to general practitioners in order to improve their scores.